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Chinatown 

"Asia em Manhatam."

A Chinatown de Nova Iorque é um paraíso cultural cheio da tradição

antiga e exótica e uma quantidade enorme de restaurantes. Este

movimentado bairro abriga mais da metade da população chinesa da

cidade. Nos supermercados e frutarias, você vai encontrar muitos itens

que não estão disponíveis em nenhum outro lugar da cidade -desde frutas

exóticas e legumes frescos até caracóis e camarões secos. Agora, uns

excelentes restaurantes tailandeses, vietnamitas e coreanos aderiram à

mistura.

 social@nycgo.com  Chinatown, Nova Iorque NY

Housing Works Used Book Cafe 

"Books Bonanza"

Eat, chill, read and benefit charity all in a couple of hours! The Housing

Works Used Book Cafe in Soho is a book lovers' delight and allows

customers to help the HIV afflicted too. Browse through tens of thousands

of new and used books while you go through their range of snacks. Beer,

books and cushy chairs turn out to be the perfect recipe for a relaxing and

lazy day. A comfy library-esque ambiance and casual service add the

finishing touches. The cafe even hosts events and live music acts, with

proceeds donated to charity.

 +1 212 334 3324  www.housingworks.org/locations/b

ookstore-cafe

 126 Crosby Street, Nova Iorque NY
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Clementine Consignment 

"Cheap Designer Wear"

With a collection to die for, Clementine Consignment manages to draw in

the crowds. The shop, which is famous for storing some of the best

designer kids' threads in town, will leave you breathless. They also have

some choice maternity wear and cute baby accessories. Be sure to drop

by their store and simply browse. You are sure to find that perfect piece.

 +1 212 228 9333  clementineconsignment.c

om

 cara@clementineconsignm

ent.com

 39 1/2 Washington Square

South, Nova Iorque NY

 by Sara Kurfeß on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Stock Vintage 

"Stocking Only Vintage"

A store dedicated to vintage styles for men, Stock Vintage focuses on

authentic items from eras past, as opposed to brand names. In addition to

vintage apparel, this store carries eyewear, shoes and hats. Vintage boots,

trousers and leather jackets are some of the most popular items.

 +1 212 505 2505  143 East 13th Street, Nova Iorque NY
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Beacon’s Closet 

"Brands at a Bargain"

Bright, spacious and filled to the brim with branded merchandise at

bargain prices, Beacon’s Closet is the place to go to for those must-have

looks at an affordable price. All items are hand selected by the staff at the

acquisitions counter, ensuring that every item stocked at the store meets

their exacting standards of quality. Hit the refresh button on your

wardrobe and bring in items that you don't need any more for sweet deals

on fairly new merchandise. Boasting an eclectic collection, at Beacon’s

Closet you are sure to find something that is just right for you.

 +1 718 230 1630  beaconscloset.com/pages/

park-slope

 parkslope@beaconscloset.

com

 92 5th Avenue, Nova Iorque

NY

 by ~Brenda-Starr~   

East 67th Street Market 

"Vibrant Flea Market"

East 67th Street Market is one of the oldest flea markets in Manhattan's

Upper East Side. You will find everything and anything from antiques to

jewelry, designer eye wear, fresh farm produce, books and more. The

market is located in the outdoor schoolyard and indoor cafeteria of PS

183. It is a shopper's haven as you will find good stuff at cheap prices,

truly a great bargain! The market is open only on Saturdays throughout

the year, no matter what the season is. While shopping, you can also

satisfy your hunger at the numerous sweet and savory stalls in the market.

 +1 212 734 7719  ps183.org/east-67th-st-

market/

 market@ps183.org  408 East 67th Street, Nova

Iorque NY
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